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bill would reduce birth of FAS bababiesbies
i
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JUNEAU we can take an imporimbor
tant step to reduce the number of fetal
alcohol syndrome babies born in
alaska if my bill providing for in
voluntary commitment of pregnant
alcoholic women passes the
legislature but one thing we wont
be doing isis putting drinking moms in
jail

itsit s understandable that people un-
familiar with this legislation might
think the police will be prowling the
bars looking for pregnant women to
haul offtorofftooff to jail inthisifthisif this bill passes thats
not true

and even if an alcoholic woman did
find herself inin court under this law she
wouldnt be sent to jail the judge
would be able to order her to check
into a residential alcohol treatment
program

heres exactly what the bill
senate bill 414 would do as it is
currently written

if a pregnant woman isis showing
signs of serious alcoholism the bill
allows the court to be petitioned to
determine whether she needs profesprobes
sionaldional help to avoid harming the baby
she is carrying and while there is
plenty of evidence to show that even
a couple of drinks a day during
pregnancy can cause some damage to
the babysbabas health this bill isis aimed on
ly at the hard core alcoholic not the
casual drinker

the only peopoleleopole who could make
a complaint inin court against the woman
would be her spouse guardian
relative a doctor or the administrator
of a treatment facility because the bill
also requires a doctor to file a cer
tifidtetificate supporting the court petition
we ve tried to protect againstdgainst a situa

tion where an angry husband or
relative files an unjustified complaint

the doctor must have examined the
woman sometime within the two days
prior to the petition being submitted
to the court or must have at least
given her the opportunity to reject a
physical examination

if after reviewing the evidence and
the physicians certificate the court
decides that only intervention can pre-
vent damage to the baby the judge can
then order the woman committed to a
private or public facility for treatment
of alcoholism

the commitment period would be
30 days with provisions for extension
until the baby is born if the court isis
convinced during a second hearing that
there is a need for continuing
treatment

As the treatment goes on the patient
would be provided reasonable oppor
tuniunitiesties to see the doctor of her choice

and even if an al-
coholic woman did
find herself in court
under this law she
wouldnt be sent to
jail the judge would
be able to order her
to check into a resi-
dential alcohol treat-
ment program

probably isis true but medical research
has documented the fact that the brain
isis developing through the whole term
of the pregnancy

so even if the mother didnt stop
drinking until the latter stages of her
pregnancy the child would still have
a chance of having fewer defects than
if the alcohol abuse were allowed to
continue right up until birth

and at any point during the treatment
period if the woman either isis deter
mined to be no longer alcoholic or she
isis no longer pregnant she would be
released

most mothers obviously want to
take good care of their babies from the
moment they find out theyre preg
nant and they dondont t need or deserve
anybody from the state telling them
how to do it but alcohol and drug ad
diction can override that natural pro
tectivetactive instinct and helping those
mothers addicted to alcohol protect
ttheirheir babies isis the aim of this bill

some would say we have no right
to intervene inin a pregnant womanscomans
life id point out that we already have
laws on the books making it illegal to
provide alcohol or drugs to children
from the moment they are bomborn
shouldnt we provide that same pro
tectionlection if only inin the most seriousserious
cases of alcohol abuse by the mother

inin the months before the child isis
born

others might argue that by the time
a woman isis obviously pregnant and her
alcohol abuse isis documented well
enough to go to court the fetus has
already been damaged that some
damage already would have occurred

finally some opponents of this bill
would argue that it would discourage
women from seeking medical carecart
during pregnancy out of fear that the
doctor might file a complaint to get her
committed to an alcohol program but
again this bill isis aimed only at the
most serious abusers and weve found
that many pregnant women who are
seriously alcoholics dont get proper
medical care during their pregnancy
anyway

fetal alcohol syndrome saddles a
child with lifelong defects that are
directly attributable to the mothers
behavior and since most these
mothers have no financial resources
they create expensive financial pro-
blems we end up paying for it costs
an average of 1140000 just to get a
newborn FAS child through the period
of intensive care it requires at birth and
141.41 4 million to care for it over a

lifetime
when I1 filed this bill I1 thought a lot

about a woman in southcentralSouth central alaska
who has had seven FAS babies all
of those children are inin foster families
now and the last we heard this
woman is pregnant again

if we had had this law on the books
we might have been able to save not
only her first PASFAS baby from some
degree of damage but the other sixsix as
well being committed to a treatment
program might have brought an end
to her alcohol abuse for good and
those other six babies could have been
born healthy

I1 dont claim to have written the
perfect bill inin this or any other case
but it will be debated and people surely
will offer changes as it makes it way
through the legislatures committee
process an important part of that pro-
cess isis public input and if youve got
ideas on this subject I1 encourage you
to contact us

right now there are about 30 FAS
babies being born every year in
alaska this bill wont save them all
but it would at least give us the hope
of saving some of them


